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WASHINGTON MATTERS.
Washington, April 8. The lnterna-lioim- l
ce leaves on u
American couff-re- t
southern tour April 18th ami returns to
Wastiiingtou May loth.

Store aed Factory.
Nfxt di. r Second iVailwn.il Rank

No EaWe Representations
( Mood.

tfa

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent

The president ha approved the a''t to
provide for the time and places to hold
the terms of the Untied States court in
the stare of Washington and an act to
enahle the secretary of the treasury to
gather full, authentic information in
regard to the Alaska seal fisheries.
A

THE AltMY.

There is considerable opposition in the
army to the measure suggested by Sec.
I'roitor reorganizing the stall corps.
There are at present in the adjutant gen
eral's and the quartermaster general's de
partments more olticers than are need
ed, while in the judge advocate general's
and inspector general's departments there
are not as many as are needed. The bill
proposes to take one colonel and three
lieutenant colonels from the adjutant
general's corps and add two majors to hi.s
corps; to take two colonels, two lieutenant
colonels, two majors and two capjaius
lroiu the quertermaster general s corp.-- ,
and to add one colonel and four captains
to the judge advocate general's corps.
and one colone. and four majors to the
inspector general's corps. This would
leave the aggregate number of olticers
the same, but would make a net decrease
of one colonel and live lieutenant colonels,
and a net increase of four majors and
two captains, resulting in a reduction of
the annual expenses of $5,000.
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We are Manufacturers' Agent for the well knowa
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Washington, April 8. oonator Evarts
presented resolutions of the New York
chamber of comme'ce, protesting against
the pending bill for census enumeration
of the Chinese as absurd, barbarous, unchristian and cowardly and a memorial
on the same subject from the American
missionary association was presented by
Davis.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
DKALKK8

NICE FAT JOB.

The secretary of the treasury has appointed Henry W. Elliott special agent of
the treasury with a compensation of $10
per diem to obtain full and authentic information in regard to Alaska fishery
interest, under provision of a special act
of congress adopted April 5th.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

.

Vegetables

amenta In 8anta Pe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
fluent flour iu the market.
We keep In stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Frettli Fruit, Confectionery, Nuttt, etc.
A First Class Bakery in Connection with th Store.
AJtto

ome Powder Co,

Manufacturers of all grades of hlvb eiploive. Goods always fresh. We Hell In large
and email quantities to consinneuro; direct corr)niiiUmi'e nllvlte.i ; works near Petersburg. Colo,
office 1433 ARA.PHOE ST., DENVER. COLO.
P7 supporting Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone 120.

Platte presented a memorial for the ad
mission of New Mexico without commit
ting himself to the views set forth in it.
Hoar moved to proceed with the Mon
tana contested election.
Hale asked him to give preference to
the Chinese enumeration bill, which it was
important to have disposed of as soon as
possible.
Hoar intimated that the Chinese census
bill could not be disposed of immediately
as Evarts desired to speak upon it.
Hale asked Evarts w hether lie desired
to debate at length. Evarta said he did.
Hale then gave notice he would move to
take up the Chinese enumeration hill as
bugu a the Montana election case was
disposed of.
The Montana election case was then
taken up and Vance, member of commit
tee on privileges and elections made an
argument supporting the minority report,
declaring that Clark and Maginnis, Demo
cratic claimants, were entitled to the
teats.
HOUSE.

United States in case of war.
follow the lines already surveyed.
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The house committee on pensions or V Lot of Erroneous Kot Kelatire to Land
dered a favorable report on the hill grant
Mexico.
Titles In h
ing to Mrs. Delia Harnett, daughter of tin
late Admiral Charles Stewart, and mother
Washington, April 8. One of the
.it Cnnrles Stewart farnell. Hie original
problems congress has had to do
hill provided for if 100 per month, amended greatest
Aith for the past fifty years is the settleto $50.
ment of the Spanish and Mexican land
SILCOTT AGAIN CAPTURED. 'rant claims iu the inter mountain coiin-irMillions of acres of the
oi the west.
This Time It Was at 1'ortland and by a richest lands there are closed to
pioneers
Det.ctlve.
lienver
or occupied by set tlers w ho secured peace
in"
of
a
shallow
title
(he
by
submitting
A
Nrw York, April 7.
special dispatch
from Portland, Ore., says it is reported io the extortions of the pretended owners,
there that Silcott, the absconding cashiei it is estimated that not to exceed 5 per
of the sfirgeatit-at-arni- s
of the house ol cent ot me controversies have been disof, anil the committees having the
represantatives was captured there to- posed
matter in charge in both houses despair
night by a private detect ve from Denver oi
solving tne question, save by legislaThe report is not verified, and no detaile
tion that will permanently banish the
are obtainable.
from their hearing, and at the same
Portland, Ore., April 8. Fred Silcock, subject
the bank clerk who so mysteriously dis- lime take the tons of documentary evidence relating to it out of.their audit, and
appeared a week ago, has returned of his
efforts have been vainly made by
own accord. There was a rumor on tir various in
streets last night that the police had made leaders both housesbillto devise an accept
notably by Mr.
a mistake and had confounded the case able aud suilicient
with that of Silcott, the defaulting cashier Ediiuuils.
THE MEANS TO BE USED.
of Washington, but those on the iiiMileo!
Manager Sullivan's business, maintain
The disagreements were on the ma- that Silcott is safe in the custody of the hinery provided, it being the judgment
agency aud that he has admitted his l many niemhers that a commission
crimes. Sullivan was very reticent w hen would be competent for the work. The
spoken to in reward to the matter, ami enormous values involved, however.
stated that he had nothing to say in refer- taken into consideration
w ith commission
ence to the matter, further than what was
Mill fresh iu mind ami the
contained in a telegram he forwarded to experience
of
bodies
to turn thejudi- such
proneness
Manager Cunningham at Denver.
nti scales with money bags, have ureatlv
increased the support of the Edmunds
New Banking Scheme
and from present indications the
Wahhinuton, April 8. By request Sen- plan,
muse is going to send into the senate lust
ator Ingalls has introduced a bill provid- Hindi
a measure as will satisfy the legal
ing for a s stem of banking by the United
This is
States proposed by the wageworkers' al- luminaries ot that body.
Hickham's bill, viz: "lo establish a
liance, it provides for the establishment United
States luud court and to provide
of an executive department of banking,
with a secretary at the head with aualiir. for judicial iuvesti.ation and settlement
of $8,000 per year, and four assistant sec- ot private land claims in the territories ol
retaries with salaries ol $5,000 each. Vrizonu and New Mexico, and in the state
ol lOlorado.
Hanking for the people is to be done tree
COMPOSITION
OF THE COIRT.
of cost, except such merely nominal lee
as are necessary to pay expenses,
The committee bavina it iu charze has
lirauches shall lie established at
llmshed its work and will soon report
throughout the country and main- it to the house. According to its provi
tained as long as necessary. Loans are sions, there shall be a United States laud
to
be made on security, the in- court, consisting of a chief justice at
terest payable on December 31 ol $0,01111 a year and two associate justices
A failure to pay inter- at tr.i,o00 a year each, to be
each year.
appointed by
est is to terminate the loan, and after the the president and to hold olhce durii.if
sale of the security the excess over the good behavior. This court is to exercise
loan, if any, shall be paid to the bor jurisdiction in the settlement of private
rower. The money necessary for the land claims, holding alternate sessions in
transactions of the department Bhall be Washington and the states and territories
furnished by the treasury of the United designated. It is to have a chief clerk
States, aud it Bhall be a full legal tender at $2,000, an assistant at $1,800, a stenogfor all debts and dues within the United rapher at $1,500, and an
interpreter at
States. The money is to be printed by $1,500. United Mules marshals are to
hand on silk threaded paper at the serve its processes. It is to alio have an
bureau of engraving and printing in the attorney at $3.5ii0 a year.
One, 2, 3 and
Iu the jurisdiction prescribed it is
following denominations:
5 mills; 1, 2, 3 and 5 cents; 1. 2, 3 and
plainly to be seen that the reclamation ol
5 dimes; 1, 2, 3 and $5; 1, 2, 3 aud 5 immense and valuable territory is intendeagles; 1, 2, 3 and 5 coudos ($100); and ed.
1, Z, a and 5 talents ($1,000).
HELD BY FICTITIOl'S EVIDENCE.
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Completers took of General Jrteretuaatluie
Lrtt anrl Most
Carried In the Entire South went.
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-

NEW MEX

Underlhe unrecorded parchment grants

Carpenters' Strike.
Chicago, April 8. The carpenters'
strike took place yesterday according to
program, it is estimated thut between
5,000 and 0,000 are out. Carpenter work
on nearly all large jobs was drought to a
standstill. The strike is for eight hours
as a day's work aud wages 40 cents per
ino trouble reported lroui any
Hour,
quarter yet.
fttauley.
London, April 8. Explorer Stanley
sailed from Cairo yesterday for England.
He will be received here with distinguished honors. Many civic societies
have arranged for his entertainment.
The county council is severely condemned
for refusing to make an appropriation for
a bauquet in his honor.

The Mesilla Valle
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mud

Agent.
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HOTEL

First
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Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fo,

New Mexico

Wagner & Haffner,
OCALKUH IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We

uarry tlie Larfret and Bent Assortment of Furniture In
the Territory.

0Mh.of,.lfEr.,l,D?I,E.0',LYsold on
ry.

O

e lowest, aawabu, for esuHidlr
easy payineuta. Call aud ta convinced.

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

loig line witu

Santa Fe, New lKeadca.
-

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
OAFITAL

OF NEW MEXICO.
PAID TriP - -

issued by the Spanish aud Mexiian governments up to the time of the Hidalgo
Doas a general ban kins BoalMei aad tolleHa
treaty of 1848, fraud has been dillicultof
sitnntn of the nnbUa.
detection; yet it is very well known that L. SPIEGELBERfl.
Pres.
G. SIMMONS.
W.
of
the claimants, having nothing
niunv
more substantial in proof than forged
sheepskins, invented depositions and an
cestral legends. Supported with this
factitious evideuce aud encouraged by the
baiting manner iu which congress has
aiiVd, the pretenders have profited
Proprietor of thi
greatly lroni levies made on settlers.
Even in the case of
ROCKY
grants Mich was their vaugeness of definition that the heirs have gone on inDENVER, COLO.
creasing their bounds of the ceiled domain, overleaping rivers and mountains to
150,000
suit their own conception of what the
grantors intended. The boundary limits
of these concessions are almost invariably
denoted by a stream of unestablisheil CELEBRATED PILSENER
BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
name, forests of vague description, headlands that have no unique character of
Local Agent, It. II AN LEY.
contour, and other uncertain monuments
or marks of bounds.
T

150,000

Cahi,r

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

With a Capacity of
Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

Moses Goes Again.
St. Louis, April 8. Moses Fraley, leading grain speculator of this market, has
suspended. No estimate as to the amount
involved. Moses Fraley states the cause
of his financial trouble is that he was
called upon yesterday for $210,000. His
reply was if the parties would wait until
he could settle.
Aid For Mr. 1'arnell.
Bokdentown, N. J., April 7. A movement is on foot iu Trenton to render some
l.
kind of substantial aid to Mrs. Delia
The "Old Ironsides" home of Mrs.
Parnell is heavily incuinoered.

MEXICO THE

6TBN

::

post-ollic-

Morrill of Kansas, moved to suspend the
rules and pass (with substitute) the senate
bill granting pensions to soldiers and
sailors who are incapable of perform
ing labor and providing for pensions to
widows and minor children and depend
ent parents.
Springer demanded a second and the
motion was seconded.
Morrill briefly explained that the sub
stitute provided a service pension of $8 a
month to soldiers who have reached the
age of 02 years, or who are dependent.
He thought the same principle which had
been applied to the veterans of the war THE WEEK IN CONGRESS.
of 1812 and the war with Mexico should
be applied to the veterans of the war Forecast of the Business to Coma llefore
the Law Maker.
of '01.
In answer to a question he stated on
Wabhington, April 8. In the senate
the estimate of the senate bill it would re- the Chinese enumeration act comes
up
quire an annual expedture of $2ti,0U0,-Wjwith Mr. Mitchell's amendment
and on the house substitute
intended to restore the bill to something
like its purport when first received from
After debate the hoiiBe refused to sus the house.
After this, discussion of the
pend the rules and pass the senate pen Montana case will be resumed. At the
bill
house
with
sion
substitute, yeas, 107; rate of progress made last week, the case
vote bids fair to go over into next week. It
nays, 87. Not necessary
in atlirmative.
will give way for prompt consideration
House committee on appropriations of the world's fair bill, should the senate
aud
executive
the
ve,
legislut
completed
committee make report after the meeting
judicial appropriations bill. It carries on Thursday. The administrative customs
an aggregate appropriation oi
bill stands next to the Montana coutest.
Naval matters are likely to be discussed
House committee on coinage, weighta on Tuesday or Wednesday. The commity
authorized a favor- tee on naval affairs has several measures
and measure
able report on the bill for the recoinage of interest on the calendar, prominent
of worn, mutilated, uncurrent subsidiary
among which is the McAdoo bill to procoins oi tne united states, it is provided hibit the enlistment of aliens in the navy.
of
less
denominations The navy appropriation bill is also in a
that silver coins
than $1 Bhall hereafter be legal tender in position favorable to its speedy considerasums not exceeding $20 in all payments tion.
of public and private debts, and when
About the middle of the week the elecheld by a national bank may be counted tion committee will take the floor and
as part of its legal reserve.
call up the three contested election cases
The house committee on railways and in order; namely, Posey vs. Parrett, InOrdered
a
favorable
canals
report on the diana; Bow en vs. Buchanan, Virginia,
bill providing for the construction by the and Waddell vs. Wise, Virginia; On the
United States of a ship canal around the drat two cases, as the committee is reNiagara falls. A million dollars is ap- ported in favor of seating the Democratic
propriated to begin the work under the members, there is likely to be little disdirection of the secretary of war. The cussion, but in the case of Waddell vs.
total cost is to e (23,600,000. It is twen Wise' there will be a triangular tight.
miles long. It is urged as a war The majority of the committee contend
measure. J. tie only means of getting for Waddell, the Democratic minority for
around the falls now is by the Welland a new election, aud Mr. Wine for bis own
canal, which would be closed against the seat.

--
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y
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WHERE THIS BOUNDS

TBI

HUT OO TO

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHOBT OEDER CHOP HOUSE.
fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kind a specialty.
Open Hay and Night. The Best Cook In the City, and obliging Waller.
The table will be supplied with the bel the markets afford. Mce furnished
room, Billiard Hall and Wine 1'arlor in couuectilu with KaatauranU Bat
aupplied with the Best n ines, Liquor and Cigar.

JOHN CONWAY,

ELEVEN SQUARE LEAGUES.

Another striking feature of the bill is
that no continuation shall be made or
patent issued for more than eleven square
leagues of land.
Under the present cloudy condition of
titles in Arizona aud New Mexico particularly the development of these territories
is greatly retarded, while the frauds and
troubles which are the logical result of
the situation can not be wholly overcome
for years.
Opposition to the bill may be expected
from the holders of rich land grants, but
it will only need Mr. Edmunds' paternal
care in the senate to insure its passage.

BE!

DOiN-'-

ARE UNCERTAIN.

With respect to these wrongs, the
Wick hum bill provides that when the
description of the land shall require the
locution to be ascertained by mountain
ranges, mountain tops, forests and like
natural objects whereby, or by any description thereof, the quantity of land iu
any such grant or concession is uncertain, said court shall declare and adjudge
such claim or grant void except as to that
part of the land iu such grant in the
actual possession of the grantee or his
assigns or legal representatives at the
dutes of the treaties of cession, and petition is required to be made to the court
within three years. Failure to comply
invalidates the claim.

two-thir-

Genera 1

NO. 40

THE LA NO GRANTS.

is to

Par-uel-

1890

1858

bate

X1CAN.

'

Proprietor

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
8u

A

Idaho's I'erinaneut Capital.
Boise City, Idaho, Aprils
The capital
of Idaho having been permanently located
at Boise City, real estate is active. The
Boise City Statesman shows aggregate
transfers of $300,000 for the week ending
the 6th. New York, St. Louis, Denver,
Salt Lake and San Francisco capitalists
are heavy investors.

ruclKfl SL, 8. W. coroaf PUu,

SUMMER
O--

THE PICTURESQUE

SANTA

FE,

M. M.

RESORT!

TO
PECOS VALLEY.

I hare opened a Comfortable Bostelrle on the Upper Pecoa, (tear Cooper,
rhare tourists and the eltlsen or New Mrxlou will hate every acomodaUe)
The Steele Court Martial.
while eujuyUg an outing la this delightrul spot.
WAsniNaTON, April 7. The record of
Dally Stages ta aad froaa Olorleta on the A., T. & 8. F.
the court maitial in the case of Lieut.
Steele has been received by Gen. Scho-fieland referred to Acting Judge Advocate General Lie her for examination and
report.
GLOKIETA, N. M.
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d
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LOO
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Dally deliTMfdJji'arnorjojrcH Prweea.
Hates 'or stiuiiiUK atvt)rtie&.iatt made known
application.
An Mmjimuicatlons intended for pnblieatiou
miiit be accompanied by the writer's name and
ddreea not for publication bnt as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor Letters perujuinit to business should
Ssw Mkxican Priutiun Co.
be addreiwed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"i
lie Nkw Mkxican is the oldest news- aper if ew Mexico, u is seuv iu evuiy
Odice lu e Territory and has a larc and grown circulation cmimi the intelligent and
!MVt!o of the wonthwewt.

i
three mootu ...
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TITRSIU Y. Ar'Kll, 8.

A spkcml committee of the house committee on judiciary is to investigate cerfcJEJ lt E
tain charges made agamst the conduct iii
federal court olliciuls iu the sotilh. Tht'ie
is a much bettor field for such an investigation right here in New Mexico. A
searching and honest one into the ad
ministration of justice or rather the mal
administration of justice, in the lederui
courts here during tiie Democratic alleged
relorm administration would reveal the
fact that the most horrible political and
personal corruption, dishonesty and partisanship existed among the judges and
court ollicials sent out here by the alleged
reformer, Grover Cleveland. Packed petit
aud grand juries, bought judges, indict
ments for personal and political reasons
and subornation of witnesses in order to
tiud indictments and to comict respect
&udw- able and honest citizens for political ami II
, 3 eyr
ft
JttiM
,
private cuds were the order of the day.
W e have made these
PERFECT
charges heretofore
aud we make them again openly and
without the fear of successful contradic
It! inrierior excellence nroveu iu million ol
tion. It the house committee ou judiciary hoiiies inr more tliau a ijuartei of century, u
is
used bv tne I'nited states ixiveinuient.
wants to strike a rich vein in the investi
bv theileaitsuf tue tireat (tniversitleaai
will
u
one
the
and
that
Strimcesr, Purest, aud most Healthful. Ur.
prove very
gation line,
Cream Hhkiiik Powder does not contain
Plica's
rich one, let it begin right here iu New tmuioniK, I.Iiik, or Alum, sold only lu can.
K3dM--

The reporters can not get Senator Quay
to talk politics. Senator Quay has a level
head.
Bismarck is not a dead conn by any
means. Fifteen hundred birthday pres- its wore received by him ou his last
birthday , a w eek atto.
This county should at the next election
elesflthree county commissioners who are
tax payers, have the interests of the county at heart, are honest and good business
men. The present gani! must go.

Philadelphia must

be a good place to

live in. A beggar in tun years has
cumulated in the city of Brotherly Love by
begging alone the sum of $20,000. Moral :
Do not work in Philadelphia, begging
seems to be more profitable.
ac-

Tub organization of Uepublican clubs
11 over this terri
ory ill be found a very
useful and potent factor in the coming
lections. Start iu and go to work at
that business. It will be found a paving
one for the Republicans of New Mexico.

Prof. Wiooins uo averts that he
knew all about the Louisville cyclone and
could have warned people had he wanted
to. Of course, the noble professor is like
a good many other people, who know all
bout matter after I hey have happened.
Judge Wiiso.n, of Philadelphia, has
just rendered the following remarkable
legal opinion, that no doubt will keep his
name before an admiring world for all

mcK

BAKINU

"It maybe mentioned with praise that
the territory of New Mexico, though nul
aole to pay one of its newspapers lor the
publication ot a reward oueretl liy tiie
governor for the apprehensioti of a
riminal, it is able ami w illing to loot tiie
expenses of a large delegation of state hood boomers on a pleasure trip to asuington."
This from the Cerrillos Rustler 'is such
rank misrepresentation that it can not
be allowed to go unnoticed. As far as
the publication of those proclamations is
concerned, why, the Nkw Mexican and
nearly every other newspaper in the territory has giveu the space w ithout charge,
feeling it a duty to aid iu the preservation
of good order aud the arrest of all bad
men. Hut the other remark is the most
deserving of attention, because of its
stupidity, and the fact that it
may servj to mislead some people. The
territory is not - pay 1 cent out on account of this delegation. The citizens
iH vital ion
w ho have accepted the
to
visit Washington under the resolution of
the bureau of immigration do so at their
own expense, the bureau, through the
of the
courtesy anil kindly
Santa Fe road, furnishing free transportation for the delegates as far east as Chicago and return.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Aveaoe.

a puilalty.

KIIWAKII
HtltTLtCTT,
.)rrloe over
iawyer, danra i?'t., New Mxu'm
MKoud Natiuual Hank.

Mountain
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IIU.M11 L. WALDO,
Attiiruor at Law. w ill nrautiiiu to tne several
ourtH of the territory. Hrouipt atteutlon glreu
lu all uiiiutHb miruHitHi u um care.

Printing

t.

1. U, KNAXBIU.

V. CATAOK.

T.

Lands

foot

the

near

Hilii

FOR. SALE.

. t. uwimi.
r. cumwa v. . a. rosKY,
CON VV AV, 1'OSKV
HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud CouuHeloni at Law, silver City
New Muxico. Prompt atteutiou given to all
tiiunuv8n lumuiUiil ur our caie. Practice In all
tiie courlH ol tlic turntory.
K. A. I'Ukli
aud CoiiiiMilor at Ijtw, P. U. Box
Altonie)
'
S.
fauta r', M., praotivee iu supreme ami
"r,
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W. CLANCY

VUAHOV,
CATKON, KNAltBKL
Attorueya at Law aud bollclton in Cuaucery,
Miula He, Kew Mexico.
Practice in all tbe
courts In the Territory, One of the nrm will be
at ail amen iu bauia re.

I'HYKICIANS.
SLOAN, M. U..
1)!1L1AN AMD SUKUHOK.
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DKMAL oUHCliUIift.

1U. W. ii. MOltLUY,

DENTIST

Ollirc ujbiairb in K. bu uuiluiug.
!) to 112 a.m., 1 to o
p.m. bANTA FE

liBick hourt,

E. W, L"EN OLE, M. D., D. D. S

biseutire atuutlou to the practice of
litutal burger)'. Oliat huurs in to a aim i to
ucvoten

ui. oui l.i Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue,
sueeennur to Dr. MeKall.
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ASLETP Off THE TBACK.
A llttlo chiM, tired of play, hnd rHlowed Mi
hrnd on a railroad track nnd fallen asleep.
The train wns almost upon him wripnapftSSlrjoT
stranirer niched forward and saved him from a
horrible iknth. Perhaps you are asleep on the
track, too. You are, if you Rre neglecting the
Icu kint cough, the hectic flush, the losa of
appetite, growing wenkreag and lassitude
which have unconsciously crept upon you.
Wake up, or the train will be upon you!
Consumption, which thus Insidiously fasten;
ita hold upon its victims whilo they are
of ita approach, must be taken Ir.
Dr. Pierce's
(imo. If it is to be overcome.
Golden Medietil IMscovery has oured thou-sunil- s
of cases of this most fatal of maladies
II' tuken In time, nnd given a fair trial, it Is
R!inriliitcel to benefit or cure in every cue
of Consumption, or money paid for v will be
promptl! Tctuntled.
For Wctik I. imps. Spitting of TMood, Shortness of Itrenth, llronch'tia, Asthma, Severe
Coughs, amt kiudred aJfectioos, 11 i aa afA.
ui'jut rcmcuy.

D. W. MAIM

LEY,

DENTIST.
Over V'M. Creamer. Ilrug Store,
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AILLiAM M Ul'lK,
b. lieputy burvuyor aud U. S. Ueputy Mineral

surveyor.
Locations made upou public lauda. furnlahee
uloimation relative to bpauisb aud Mexican
nun giant, unites in Kirscnncr oiocx, socoui
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offered for an
incurable case, of Catarrh in
the Head, bv the nronrietoi-Of Dr. Safe's Catarrh Hemedy. Only 60 cents.
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everywhere
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION fc FOR FAMILIES AND
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TICKMn.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day

G.

W.MLYLEET

Prow

S. S.

BEATY,
PRALEIt IN

Beat Hide of the

11

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROYMONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIX.

Corner Water and Bridge Sts ,

Specialties of Hy, Orai i nrnl Potatoes reoefveil 1y vnr loud and
for vale at lowest market inietm. The finest Household
I'ree ilelivery to my euslomers.
(jroiM-rieg-

The old reliable merchant f Hum
. has added
largely to
of

'.a.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor,

Mai
Stock Certificates.
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Hot

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep ou baud the genuine i.a Fanta.la Cigar, guaranteed

outheatttcor. Hluza,
SANTA

FURNISHING GOODS

N. W

FE,
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LOW PRICES,

Is acliiiowli'diie ' by Physician to be the Finest
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preparation for the relief of
IHSK.-IHE-
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

SHORT NOTICE,
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Santa Fe

Newsjepot!
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.
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of
MM,
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time to come, as a most profound and
learned judge. A drunken man, decided
his honor, is a man who getsdiunk. We
Kkhitkkn territories w ere admitted into
are glad that, this vexed question is therethe union as states before they hail atfore settled and forever.
tained the 100,000 mark in population.
The character and ability of the people to
turns
now
Instead of being insane, it
in statehood, anil the
oat that State Treasurer Archer, scion of prospective grow th of the new slate,, was
prevailing argument common to eacn
one of the oldest families in the south, the
udiniB.-ioIt applies to Wyoming and
iu the confederate army, Idaho w ith the
and
same force that it applied
was a great poker player. Mo wonder to each of the eighteen. New York Pret-gthen, with all his linecounections.thathe
Yes, and it applies with still stronger
is short about Jj00,0JO. Tiie seductive force to New Mexico. This territory has
game of draw poker and the little things double the population and the taxable
called jack pots will get away with any property of either Wyoming or Idaho.
man, no matter what his record or Its people are law abiding, loyal and good
family.
citizens. It has adopted a liberal, proand in fact admirable constituIt looks as if it would be right good gressive
was promised statehood forty
tion.
It
policy, considering the question from a years ago. It is paying off its funded and
standpoint of what is best for the people
floating debt rapidly. It has provided for
and also from a party view, that Kepubli a
good system of educational and charitato
officials
shoul
the
can
preference
give
ble institutions.
Give her the due beThis is somewhat of a
Republicans.
to her. With the ex eption of a
longing
question,' which we propose to discuss few Democratic boodlers, would-bbosses
right fully in the near future. Help your and Democratic
tne people
political friends, gentlemen, and let us are
largely iu favor of the territory's adhave no Mugwump business about it.
mission. Again all we ask is, give New
Mexico her due, admit her into the sisterOne hundred and seventy-fiv- e
hood of states and in four years we will
of
cost
will
entire
the
cover
dollars
show you one of the most progressive and
the maintenance of the territorial govstates in t''e union.
ernment during the fortieth fiscal year. prosperous
DemoDuring the halcyon days of the
HOT TRUE.
cratic boodle administration (that is halSome of the Democratic papers are
cyon for the boodlers and sorry ones for constantly asserting that the Repuh hum
the tax payers) the courts alone cost in congress are opposing the admission
of New Mexico on the grounds that they
$160,000 per year. No wonder tie Demofear it will come in as a Democratic state,
cratic boodle officials, judges, clerks, etc., and
are considering the question of Ari
of
tine
had
rich.
a
way
easy
They
grew
zona's admission on the same ground.
Such a question haH never been raised by
doing so.
them.
to the admission of NewTiie
W have it direct from a reliable source Mexico opposition
arises from the fear that people
that Col. R. M. Johnson, late clerk of are opposed to
schools, and
,
will not pay the as soon as admitted tbe constitution will
theJUik judicial distri'-tbechanced to suit their views, lhata
taiveling expenses of his honor, ex Chief large majority of the people of that territ
on
latter's
the
Justice Long,
present ip tory are Kouiau Catholics is true, hut
to attend the district court in Mora coun- Unit a majority is in favor of sectarian
will have to schools we do not believe is true. Some
ty. The aforesaid
of the most decided friends of free public
liquidate his own bill at the Walton bouse and
schools are Catholics.
at Mora this time.' Say, judge, how was The late convention which framed a conThe
done
was
territory stitution
the thing
anyhow?
composed of perhaps a maof New Mexico allowed you during most jority, certainly a moiety, of Mexicans,
a provision by a unanimous
of tiie time you were judge the sum of aud inserted
vote, as we are informed, which is as profor
1300 per year
traveling expenses. nounced in favor of
schools
How did you manage the thing? Did as the provision on that BUbject iu tne
you use a pass and have Cul. Johnson constitution of any state.
The people of that territory appreciate
pay your living expenses besides, and also the
progress of the times, and are not so
collect the 1 300? We simply ask for in
stupid as to attempt to run counter to the
insinuate
to
want
not
we
do
formation ;
dominant sentiment of the nation, nor
num
anything at all ; nor do we desire that do we believe that any appreciable
of the intelligent part of the people
ber
that
about
might are at all favorable to sectarian schools.
anything
you say aught
not look well. But, assuming that all
We see no reason why Arizona should
these stories are false, why can't yuu, iu not be adiritted, lor, as we understand it,
order to oblige us just a little bit, a wee the territory has sufficient population
taxable property to maintain an
little bit, explain them away, judge? Our and
efficient state government without too great
to
are
columns
explanations.
open
a burden of taxation. We have no idea
that tiie political complexion of these
territories is lor a moment considered
JfAJOK OESEBAL MILES.
it certainly should have no weight.
In the appointment of Brigadier GenIt seems to be the fact, however, that
eral Nelson A. Miles to be major general the I'euiocrals oppose the admission of
and Wyoming on political
of the army President Harrison has per- Idaho
formed a graceful and timely act which grounds. Los Angeles lriuuue.
will be commended by the whole people.
Emhkkor William way become a pro
Gen. Miles is every iuch a soldier aud a
nounced socialist, so say the dispatches.
of
metal
is
He
that
that
officer.
gallant
At this distance it is hard to tell howmakes a nation proud of its soldiery, for
socialism
and the emperor business will
ainca that stirring day in 'til when he
mix for the present, but in time there is
Boston
in
a
goods
a
dry
left
no doubt that the emperor business will
tore to join a regiment of volunteer inzel the worst of the bargain.
unhave
been
best
his
energies
fantry,
bettera
toward
remittingly expended
A Clllld Killed.
ment of the service. He is perhaps the
Another child killed by the use of
hardest student we have in the army to- opialei giving in the form of soothing
day, and the suggestions and recom- syrup. Why mothers isgive their children
surprising when
deadly poison
mendations that from time to time appear such can
relieve the child of its peculiar
they
war
to
the
departin bis annual reports
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
ment characterise him as an able general, It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
ever looking ahead for the best interests ty A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
of the military arm of the government.
Gen. Miles is yet a comparatively young
man. In the ordinary course of events it a
mm m i
mmm m
will not oe a great while before be beDHCITIVC For LOST or FAILING KAHH0OD;
and NEHV0US DEBILITY
comes practically commauderof the army. ArUollllt General
Wriknn. of Body and Mind: Effect
ftTT'tt
XV Xi efErrr, or EzoeiMiin Old or Younj
That he is ih every sense titled for this J U Noble
Bmlorrf. How la totem
BASIIOOnll
distinction none will deny. Tim people Sin"lk TWKIM UKU.Jrl!D OM1AIIS FiKTgof BUIII
twd JferelgBCetiatrlej
41
trmm
taetltV
TfrfMortM,
MMm,
m
of tbe southwest take a special pleasure
advaucemeaL
14
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J. T. FORSHA, Propr Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp
y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer

Russell,

BROADWAY FLORIST

FINEST
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PAPES

DENVER, COLO.
SOI S4St.

Book publishing
Kry

Can nnw rnre himwlf of the deplorable reaultr
of early anuae. and
hif
rrfeetly
vlanr and vitality by the Great Australian
Remedy, The remarkable cure of hnpelear
cases of nervoiia ileliillty and private onm
latnta are everywhere utamlil b ont naaekerv.
The nieillclne, a physlrian'a urift to guttering
on" ainiy, win oe .viu iree w iiione amifrea,
Adrlresi
OR M B. TAYLOR,
809 Market Street, San FtanolsoO

TO VEAK fJEfl

ilMMirlptloai of Booh and
ud
work

pronii(l
liiililt
KutiHinteft
iiati'
If
ou
furitUhmlecutri.
'pMcatloti.
yon have inanuHvrlpft writ to
tiiuiift f e. New Mexico, to the

KXICAN PRINTING

A WEAK MAN

CO

The New CIexican

Bnnerins from the effect, of youthful error, early
decay, watting weakneu, loat manhood, ete., I wtu
send a valuable treatiM faealed) containing full
particular, for horn, cure, FREE 0( charge, A
work ; should b read by ever
apleadid medleal
man who 1 narvou. and debilitated, iildreat.

.

AMD BRASS CASTINGS,

ORK, GOAL AND LITIirBBR OARS -- HAST
IMO, PULLKTS, GRATK BAK8, BABBIT IW BTAL. COLUMNS
AMD IKON KKIINTti ITOK BDII.OIMig.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
I BO

Albuquerque,

-

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC.

Assayer Chemist
STUN IS BUILDING, CKUUILLG8, N. At.
Bold SI: SIvarKl; Lead
fttlUKM FOB ASSAYS:
Voiuer

Olb.
Metal la Proportion. Bpeelal Cnntrant. to Mlnlnc Oouipaales and MUle,
Ca.h atD.t be remitted with eaeh Sample.

ASSAYING iu all its branches TAUGHT.

SANTAE.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
iocs.
St. trancis, is the capital ol iew Mexico
e2S
trade center, sanitarv. archepisropal
see, and also the military headquarters,
&
RIO
DKNVEK
ANO
AAMTA FK SOUTHERN
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
to
When
Hhorhist
line
West
and
of
government on American soil.
the
Scenic Ronte
(jalieza de Haca penetrated the valley of
Paeblo, Colorado SpringB and lienver, Colo.1W0.
N.
Feb.
1,
Fie,
M.,
Santa
he found Santa
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 Daily except the Rio Grande in l!j3S
Fe a nourishing I'ueblo village. The his
Sunday,
was
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'I'.'ift am
2:06 am ..Colorado Springs
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0:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:uo am
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Louis.
.St.
pm
900 am
lants who nave made trailic over the
Al 4:00 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo . K:3u am Lv Santo Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
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General freight and ticket oHlce under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaia, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Han tn s e to
4'uchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, iadville and ngdeii. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep ts from Cuchara. All trains now gn over
Comanche pass ludav light. Berths se ured hy
Chas. Johnson, Gen. Supt.
'telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma ilcloalng going east
Mall closes going west
Hall arrives from east
Mall arrives from west
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r. h.

r.
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7:30
10:84

12:06
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Methodist Episcopal Church.
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rimitlea on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acuer s mood p.nxir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that w ill so
thoroughly build tiptlieconstitution, purify and strengthen the wholesvaten. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, ir..
iruggist.
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CLARENDON POULTRY YARD:

Llht Branmas,

HouJan

Ground Kone, Oyster Shell, Meal Scrap.
Drinking Fnnntains anil Imperial Lr.
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M

POINTS OF INTEREST.

CLARENDON GARDE1V
Fruits and Fruit
from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHIH KOVI.K.
Airent. for the Nixon Noszle& Machine Ci,
Ts
prepared to take orders for aprayim
Kcohards with Nlzou's Little Ulant Mm
chine and Climax Spray Nuzzle and In
tect Poiaou.
CorrespondenceboxSolicited.
nn, Santa Fe, V. m
P. 'I.
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Path-Finde-

N

Pills
vli

Fevers. Costiveness, Bilious
Cu'iic, Flatulence, eta

TUB CITY OK SANTA

For thoao theyaaare not warranted
hut aro nearly inns It la pom.
AM to make a remedy. Price, SScta.

bt,

SOLD EVEBYAVUEIUi.

END AT ONCE
FO"NEWIIIn"r"t
d
AtL
BOOTS X
also of our new mil
(ullTiDe

SHOES

Sreot Invention
prof and
magnetfo shoes.
rlTAInR
VH I SLWW &omtjnnio.
to

Woinalifr.iiiiuseMdMwt
antwl or
wnalvr. Bfttihfsrtlon

BMITHjWATERSAHAWENS,
loneyrehmnrt.
61
Btreet.

and

Waehlngtort

Chloago,

KK

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and lias every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-

prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up ami improvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wagea. The owt of
and real vropeity,
living is reasonable,
both inside- - and soborban, ia sj,ja4U ad--

taTaka,

llfl

B

THE SHORT LINE TO

A Nasal lujeotor
Free with each lajttle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Kemedy. Price 60 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

SHADE ROLLERS

Am

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Bofetin

El

otrr

THE GENUINE

If

IMA

LABEL

Popular!

And All Points East.

Ym

to endure the twinges of rh umatism

without
winciiitr. These, Indeed, are slight at first, but
urow in intensity until they become unbearable.
No m lady is more obstinate lu its maturity
than that w hich gives rise to tl.em. 'I ha more
Uoel. then, of nine kin" it at the outset. Foremost among remedies for it is Uostetter's stone
Hitters, saiei ami inliiiitcly more effective
than olchicum, veratrum auo mix vomica, all
remedies which miuht Drove destructive to lite
in a slhhtly ex. cssive nose. Miiieraltiepiirents,
also, when not positively mischievous, are far
interior in remedial rower to this salutan
otanie medicine li entirely cxncla from the
blood the acid impuiitic-- . which ori iuute the
d.siase, and enriches as well as cle us.s it.
v.'oiiHiipaiioh, li.er coinpla nt. dyspepsia and
other ailments also give way to it.

Fliegende Blatter.

Lower San Francisco Street.

Firt class limited to Kausss City
19 50
rum I
iiilllli'll io i,iii-u'Jt
First class limited to oi. Louis
m jo
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. & S F. U. K. Co.

Architect So you've made up your
mind to build, eh? Do you know yet
just what you want?
S. U. Hiirb No; not yet. My friends
haven't let me into their secrets on that
point yet. Puck.
A

It

Noteworthy Kxception.

is quite impossible lor ui to
speak
The Iter. Geo. H. Thayer,
knowingly of the merits of the various
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself articles of merchandise advertised. Hut
auu my w ue ow e our uves to Simon s iiicio mr
cairpiiiuis occasionally anil a
( .ionsumption Cure.
noteworthy exception is the celebrated
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy. This now
What kind of a picture would you like universally known medicine
has been
advertised in the (iiaphic for four or five
to look at, Bir?
not until recently had we any
Very large, very dear, but it must he by years, but
some real modern paimer, none of vour personal knowledge of ils wonderful efficawhich
has come about through the
commonplace, worn cut names thai cy,

everybody knows.

and Feed Stables

Livery

prevailing inlliien.a and the stubborn
In
the writer's family this medicine has on
several occasions this winter cured a
cough that battled any and all other remedies; and the number of families in Kimball ami vicinity in which this remedv
has been uted with like ellects
to
its value as a specific for coughs and colds
of every iiiilure. For sale by C. M. Creamer. From the Kimball (S. D.) Uraphic.
cough that has so Often attended it.

Advice td Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
i .ii ways oe useu wnen ciuiuren are
cutting
I
teeth. It relievea the nttln aiiflar'--- ' at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, snd the little cherub awakes as"brighias a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Ihe child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
elieves wind, regulates the liowels, and
It is only during the first year of
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhwa,
whether arising from teetning or other married life that a man lets his wife pick
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
out his neckties for him, and wears them
when he goes down tow n. Somerville
Gushing Loved One Archibald, will Journal.
you love me then as now ?
Job Prlutlug.
Passionate Lover Let us not deal in
Merchants anil others are hereby re1
will
love
futurities, Celia;
you now as
'hen. l et us have as much now as pos- minded that the Nkw Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
sible. Racket.
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
A Caaliler'a Experience.
printing now going out of town should
Mr. J. F. Mast-rs- ,
cashier of Emmitt A come to the Nkw Mkxican office. There
Go's bank at Waverly, Ohio, says: "I in no
better excuse for sending out of
consider Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy
the best I have ever used. After using town for printing thauthore is for sending
everal other kinds, without benefit, I away for groceries or clothing. Our mertried it and it quickly cured me, after chants should consider these things. The
years of suffering with an obstinate cough Nkw Mexican is
acknowledged the leadand throat trouble." 50 cent bottles for
ing paper of this section. The patronage
sale by C. M. Creamer.
of the people will enable, us to keep it so.
Successful Merchant (at commenceParrott What Is the difference between
ment of career) I will do my duty and
a saloon and a cafe, anyway ?
never mind what others do I
Successful Merchant (twenty years
Wiggins The prices
Muusey's Weeklatet) I will pay my duty aad never ly.
do!
American.
Grocer.
mind what else I
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
We Can and Do
material and machinery when you want
Blood
for
Acker's
has
it
Elixir,
Guarantee
fine job printing or blank bonk work.
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
It is a It is not to be wondered at that drumpreparations for blood diseases,
mers for rubber houses should occasionally
for
cure
syphilitic
poisoning,
positive
ulcers, eruptions and piciples. It purifies stretch the truth. Richmond Recorder.
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Boatman Were you ever in a squall?
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist
Landlubber I should say so. I tried
for
an hour last night to stop the baby's
You are like Joshua, remarked Mrs.
crying. Rome Sentinel.
Dol-le- y
as
her
to
daughter,
young
Snodgrass
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
uncovered and remaiued standing
while she passed.
By giving you the current information
Why, mamma?
necessary to intelligently utilize your
The son stands still for yorj. Racket, means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Journalaaixty-fourcolum- n
paper,
Bneklen'a Arnlea Salve..
complete in every feature necessary to
can be had for 1.00
The best Salve in the worlrj for cute, make it
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever per year. Those who have received chis
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains valuable paper during the campaign need
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posj. no introduction . To all others we say, try
tivelv cures piles, or no pay required. It it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubis 'guaranteed to give perfect satis faction, lishers of .tliys paper and he will forward
or money refunded. Price 26 cent per sains' to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Mo.
box. For sal by C. M. Cxsamas.

J. R. HUDSON,
of
Mamnfavctarer

Mexica n Filigree Jewelry
V

Bratne at aeb In.

Ki A

ATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Irln stand all kinds of Rawing stack In. appllaa.
liiae of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
rbotoarraybJa vl.ws af aaata re aa rtataHs

Sooth Side of Pirn ft.

SANTA FE, If.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trado Mark.

WALKER

BT

JM

Boots, Shoes, Leather and fiodiogs
Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' snd
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and the
Cheap itradeB. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and I.litht Kip WAI.KKR Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

u

N.

attt-Bt- s

E

E
S

Msin St., Kan Franclsro, ( al.
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Beware of Imitations,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
OF

lnt

Silver Wyandottes,

N

Hia

m

CHICAGO,
HARTSHORN'S

hard-heade-

KGOB FOK HATCHING.

a

T

A
Duty to Vonrsetr.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when thev can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are it
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. Thev are small, hwpoi
easily taken and do" not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

d

Home Grown

and

ltsill

tran-cisco-

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
'
the ancient citv :
The Adobe I'alace. norm sine oi uie
olaza. has been occupied as an executive
inanoion since 1680, the first governor ano
caotain general (so far as the data at
hand rev jals) beinis Juan de Otermin
The PUza Unate and ue Vargas maue
triumphant marches over this beautiiui
oasis, the one in 1591. the other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Recorder.
16th century ; destroyed during the I'ueblo
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atauacio revolution of 1680: rebuilt by order of
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0. M. "The Maruues de la Penuela, " in the
.Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LOUOE, No. 2867, G. U. O. O. F. year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
United
S.G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
t'tates is located near San Miguel
W.
O.
U.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A.
church. It was built before the Spanish
Meets every second and fonrth Wednesdays. W
8. Harroun, Master Wofkmau; H, Liudheliii. conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls aro gradCAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets
and instead a grand moddrat ant' third Wednesdays of each mouth, at ually crumbling
ern stone structure is building. The old
tbei'Aiall, south side of the plaza.
csthedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was lirst recognized
SUBSCRIBE FOR
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo luilians when they revolted
Fearless, free, consistent
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
its editorial
nine days. The American army under
ions, ham por
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
ed by no
1846.
F ort Marcy of the present day is gartie..
risoned by three companies of the loth
IJ. 8. infantry, under command pf Cap-- .
A
tains Gregory Barret, J . F Stretch and
daily occurs
tr s Duggau, and here at 9 a. in. of
military
guard mounting, a feature
to
of
ever interest the tourist.
S. maneuvering
S
TV!
tourist
the
of
ir
terestto
Other points
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
I
..nmeterv of Our Ladv of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
SpMally
A'
archbishop s gardens ; church ol our uur
devoted to the
.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
A
of art; the soldiers' monument, monugrowing interests of
r,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
the rich and promising
A. R. of New
G.
the
erected
by
Carson,
of
New
Mexico.
coming state
conducted
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
jrjl
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
WAHT8
IT.
EVEBTB0M
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may aiso ume a
The sight-see- r
Intelligent Beaden will notice that vehicle and enjoy a day's outin? with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, t aKing in the divide en route ;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
Sir ait "irarmnHd to oum" all el asset turquoise mines; place of the assassinaf dleaaaes, but only auch aa result tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Irons, a tlaor4rd Ursr,
mieblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
Vertigo, Hoadache, Dyspepsia, yond the Rio Grande.

121

The speaker of the legislature is called
A Spaalsh Weekly Paper pnbliahe
a "Bald Eagle." 1 wonder what fowl
at Santa Fe, N. M.
name they'll apply to the speaker at
C. M. HAMPSON,
SPANISH PAPER Of IKE TERBfTSBT.
Washington ?
Commercial Aft..
He's a Reed-birMun-ey- 's
Weekly.
Windsor RIOek
SUBSCKIPTION KATKSl
I
BO
,, a
One Var.at.
Is l ife Worth Clvlugf
Why Will Sou
Not if you go through the world a dyspepCough when Shiloh's Cure will give tic.
Acker's I 'yspepsia Tablets are a posi
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 50
tive cure lor the worst forms of dyspepsia,
ta., and fl. C. M. Creamer.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
ham removed their
Materfamilias Imogen, 1 don't think Guaranteed and sold bv A.C. Ireland, jr.
could ever approve of your marrying druggist.
I seem very popular with
George Rockpute. Ishould hate to think
father's
that any of my grand. liiMren would be dog, said Herbert to Mabel. your
like him. He' was such a
Indeed?
boy, and it runs in the family.
Yes; the last time I tried to take my
to a Mew and Commodious stand on
Imogen Yes, mamma, 1 know all the leave
be did his best to detain me.
but
Rockpates are awfully
Post.
you must remember that there is Boften-iu- g Washington
of the brHin in our family.
Life.
Notice tu the I'uhllc.
stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hacks
The
Santa Fk, N. M., March 24, 1890.
to
The Ability
ltear I'aln
and Oinniliiisscs promptly furnished, clay and
Is the test of foititmle among: the Indian tribe". The following rstes ttike ellect .March L'o,
night, for liaitis and private use.
Hut we dely any i hcrokee, Sioux or tomauche 18H0, via A., T. A S. F. K. li. :

Han Francisco

Meet second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.; P H. Kuhn, scribe.
PARADISE L.ODUK, No. 2, I, O. O. F.
Meets everv Thursday evening. Chas, C. Probst,
N. G. : Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTlAN LODGE, Ko. 8, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N. G.:
A. J. Griswold, secretary,
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P, Meets
flrst and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Berger C. C;
0. H. Gregg. K. of R. and 8.
OERMAN1 A LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
James Bell,
Meet! id and 4th Tuesdays.
C. C; F. G. McFarlaud, K. of R. and 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month. E. h. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

Why, Algy, what is the matter?

you sick?

Algernon No, my dealt fellah, but I'm
fwhJitenfd about myself. A doctor told
me yestprday that the air was nwessinu
on me with a pes.ure of fifteen pounds
to lite nidi, mat s a tewwihle thim.'.
and I don't helieie I can stand it much
longer. Ministry's Weekly.

HtirHR
ilrviiens and nuritv (estieciailv
adapted to Lie permanent cure of pul
F. 8chnile, Bakery.
A. Kiraehuer, .Heal Shop.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
from
to
and
by traveling
point
itness,)
John Olinger, Undertaker A' Einhaliner.
A. Rnvle, i'loriat.
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
I. WeltMivr. Bock Store
the principal points in the territory is Grant hlveuburg,
Nurry, lee Merchaut.
as
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
Mueller tirewlng Co.. If
7,774; l'ierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
D. ii. Chase, Photographer.
G,4,r)2;
7.587: Taos, tt,950: Las
J. G. Schumann, .shoe Merchant.
Cimarron, 6,48,1, Kernahllo, 5,704 ; Albu
Sol. Lowltzki At Sou, Livery Stable.
querque, 4,SUs; bocorro, 4,to; Las Dudruw & Hughes Traosrer Teams, Coal
auit L,iiinner.
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; H.
W. S. Slaughter. Ittrher.
Stairlon, 5,800. The mean temperature
station
at
Santa
F'e,
at the irovernment
HOTKI.S.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 decrees; 1875, 48.0 decrees; 1876,
Palace Hntel.
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 4.6. 1879, 50.6;
ExchangH Hotel.
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
CAItPK NTKKS.
tubercular
diseases
For
the
uniformity.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
A. Windsor.
the union, the ratio being as follows.
W. a. Gibson.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; SouthSimon r tiger.
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

DISTANCES.
8t. Rev. G. P. Fry, Pas
tor, residence next the church.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Pbksbytekian Chuech. Grant St. Rev, 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clur from Trsiuidad, 216 miles; from Albu
endon Gardens.
oueruue. 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
.Church of the Hly Faith (Epis- - miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Lot
Kev
copal). Upper Pa. ace Avenue.
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
iiviard Vv. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi'
1,281 miles.
nience Catheilral St.
ELEVATIONS.
Near
t)ie
Congregational Chokch.
The base of the monument in the
University,
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-e- d
measurements, 7,019.5 feet aliove the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
and at the extreme norththe norths-ar- t
MONTEZUMA LOUOE, No. 1, A. F. A A. ern end of the Santa F'e mountains,
M. Meet
on the first Monday of each mouth. 12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
C. F. Easley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. the right (wh )re the Santa Fe creek has
Masons. Meet on the second Monday of each its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
month. W. 8. Harroan, H. P.; Henry M, Davis, (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Secretary.
Bajada,
FK COMMANDER Y, No. 1, Cieueguilla (west , 6,025;-LSANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday 6,514 ; mouth of Santa he creek (north of
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, B. C. ; P. H. Kubn, Pena
fcauoia
mountains
Blanca), 5,225;
.Recorder.
Old Placers,
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION, (highest point), 10,608;
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R.
Meets on the third 6,801 ; Ixs Cerrillos mountains (south),
Monday of each month. Mai. Frost. V. M.
feet in height.
CENTENNIAL. ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F. 5,584

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.

.

TKkATHKNT-lteM-

Abe ..ld.
Sol. Lowitzki A
MICKI.LNKMI!M.

the finest on
altitude in

Baled

,

GENERAL .1IMICIU.MJ1SE,

.

nortfon-- i

for all kiniis of light tBlinlaar
machinery.
Warranted to develoe a iriven fiinonni nf
the wafer rennlre.l htr n
power Willi one-ha- lf
send
for
other,
circulars. Address
U neij

FOR MEN ONLY!

DKITlililSl'.

. .

'20 fee and
adapted to
every variety of servlcj.
TKLTON WATKK MOTOK8.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 1A
horse nower
Inclosed In Iron cases snd ready for nine oon- -

irk-s- t..

Hoi. SpiHKt,tlerg;.

C. M.

I

World.

Good for any head shove

C

is' fcumshing.

gu

iIVrfi-r-

The Oreaterl .lect,Mi,i. al Achievement of
Moilern l'lme,H,
In I ,e In All Parte of the

'lore 1 han 71)0

'noH

i;m hike.
Warner & Maimer.

.

Eruption Cured.

V

1 1

.

Skin.

One of my customers, a highly respected anri
hiiluentiul citizen, but who Is now absent from
Ihe city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
resulL He says it cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of
maaj
other medicines.
KoaznT CXtoo, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.

ELECTRIC BELT

W. A. MuKenzie.
K. II. Pranz.

&

lo it,

"""i

iJAKIMtAKH.

Clothing

the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., i
necessary to obtain an interesting treat
isc on the blood and the diseases inciden

jal

Wh
mrc!inii.H
OKOCKtvlhS.

W. N. Kinme t, No. S.
CaMw right A-- Griswold, no.
S. s. Beaiy.
W . F. Itiihliill.

.

. .

Herger.

MtHc.ii.ms.

...J.P. McGeobty

U, 8. Int. Rev. Collector

U

's

IV in.

l.mrr.S. .Skvbi rn

Adjutant

Ouartrmaatei

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world. ,

With your n;ime and address, mailed

RUPTURE

Heuond

U. 8. ARMY.
Col. Simon Snydk
Commander at Ft. Maruy

s as.

m. U'hltr.

W4TER WKEL

the

For Dyapepsfa
And Liver fiomnlaint. von have a nrinto,!
guaranty on every Ijottle ofshilob's N'ital- You are an authority on feats of
i.er. it never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
strength, I believe, remarked a stranger
to the sporting editor.
lieaconsfield, Gortschakoff, Andrassy,
Ihe latter bowed and replied:
Bismarck. Of the great diplomatic quarWhat can I do for you?
1 wish
tet that practically' reshaped the map of
you would iell me which is the
Europe at Berlin in 1878 the first three stronger, the female shoplifter or the
I'KRMANBXTl.
YCt'KKIIh..,.!,,.!!,have gone over to the silent, majority, ami woman which holds up a tram? Mun-sejMNDENELFCTRIC TRUSS
now the great iron chancellor himseli
Weekly.
"usl BEST I'RTJSS HADE k
with a sort of Krim pathos has told the
IT,, ,i i.k
i. n
world that the day of old men is de
J
l:tAIkU.Uin. I...u....
Klectrio itlltors.
parting. Philadelphia Inquirer.
This remedy is becoming so well known Itllll. Vc
TSw ' Iit.mlloneiiitil.lD... Srl,.,,.. It,,.
?r. Soli Inrlly ,,0
l'rlr.S.,5.
and so popular as to need no special menDA. SANOf N.
miNSBioc.Oiilr" -Is Consumption Incurable?
tion. All who have used Electric Hitters
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Mor sing the same
2?
song of praise. A purer
ris, Newark, Ark., savs: "Was down medicine does not exist and it is guaran
Owtiif, to the Rrent
with abscess of hint's, and friends tee! to io nil that
of th ni'vt (:U.
is claimed. Eledrii
and physicians
wu
me an Litters will cure all diseases of the livpr
Kterlrlc uKntory licit
pronounced
hrtvi- reiliK-i'H
tlit? prltn. (rmn
incurable consumptive. I'euan taking and kiilnevH. ui rpnmvw i.ii.n.lou
Ui ff l, Wllll'll IIDlKfHUItlU
t,;iu
fjlll'ttlv
Ir. King's New Discovery for consump salt rheum and other all'ections caused
HKl. in tut
FlKS
.7V
by
to othfTH whic.li arc
"tl'rior
tion, am now on mv third bottle, and able impure blood. Will drive malaria from
vy' R ntRnrffrom
4ln to $:). Fn
lv mail
to overee the work on my farm. It i. the
and prevent us well as cure all rorHWorTHRKK ifItRfir lO.Scniirorc.rcnlAr.
system
lHrnnt Cnliliiriiia Klivlrlr Itfll o. Ilox 22N,
the finest medicine ever made."
miliaria fevers. For cure of headache,
N V
.t ?. M
"r
Jesse Mlddlewart, Decatur Ohio, snvs:
and indigestion try Electric
"Had it not been for Dr. Kinu's New Dis constipation
Kilters.
Entire satisfaction
covery for consumption I would havedied or money refunded. Price 50guaranteed,
cents and
I
1
lung troubles. Was given up by doc
bottle
at C. M. Creamer's drug
per
tors. Am nov. in best of health." To- store.
iror juuoa or NERVOUS
r&ixjuu axanFOODt
LBIllTY
il. Sample Ixittles free at CM. Cream
jOeneral and
II Error a or EinuMtsauuin iziiuu,
AJof
er's drug store.
VA..
McCrackle What caused the fire at lUliuit, Habe H,NIHH! fully Hflorfd. How nirln.
to rnlirrf mad
BlrnKlhtDVTKAK,
INIiKVKAJI'KI)UK((KHJkP4ltTH(iK HOIti.
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy,
your boarding house yesterday?
Ahaolulfly nr. railing HOUK
da'
Men
froa SO fttttand Wmnlgm (onntrlea, ffrite them.
McCarkle
A heated
positive cure for catarrh Diphtheria and
nation and proofe malkd ta.(Ml
argument at the aodreai
LlMripll0 Hook,
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. ?.
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
dinner table. Time.

Maiiloy.
Wo'ilpy,
8UK.VKVOKS.

LAND DEPARTMKNT.

a
a

A. L. Mokkiso.n, RegiKter.

TINTS.

1).
v,

...Jas. O'Brii.s
Presiding Justice 4th district.
K. A.
1KK
A.
TB1NID ill KOMKHII
r. s Marshal Altolluy
lerk Supreme Court
Surveyor General
Land Kecrlsti r
Receiver Public Moneys.

He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of said lnrid, viz: William J.
Julio Garcia,
Sweeney, Roman
Felipe Hlea, all of Santa Fe, .Santa Fe
N.
M.
county,

PHYSICIANS.

THE PEITGN

which trtncl bnu);
WirlnJiit its ius. ,m,i tpo lier,
net fur cash,
Wjintiiifr all yc
Hud li"'t, r try the Hn-aWatiash,"
nil h rlviiN every other,
vjuicr comforts never full
t uualit 'vliile
ilyin ,, er this rail
In n arch of Health or pleasure,
Ami better still, to be on time,
TravcliuK'i'er the "Wahah Line,"
Wtiieh iliHtauce does not taeaniire.
l'iefiiresijtie and itraad the view
Tlironirh the iami it carries you,
tioS'a K'artieu Hitiiles ecstatic.
An.i rlpjillnK streams vvliose foam ami
dash
ieti'l a charm to the "Great Wabadb,"
Will make the route seraphic.
Kasy, soft rccliniint chairs
Win sweet similiter unawares.
While time aid spaeeileivintr;
The ninrinuK's sun, or ilav'' decline,
Shines still up n the "Wabash Line,"
All other roads ontvyiei.
A!!

(

10 e.

Mas. r'rost.
Geo. O. Preston.

..Kdwki L. Barti.ku
TRINWAI) A1.AK1D
.Antonio okti yHai.azak
W. S. Flktchkk

(1. S.
II. s

i

(Jen. W. Knuebel.
B y. Twluliell

Atiiiitanf fle.nerai
Max Kmsi
...
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
JI'DK'TARY.
.Jkt. O'Bbibm
Chief Justice Surreme Court,
.... la o
H ITKAi 1
jtiftin . ,hi wlatiuu W. U. t W.
1). I.KK
Associate Justice 21 district.
.1
I. H Vi Kii.
"jt nef
AsvnHtitp no' lei'

o

Knaohf-- I & I'linoy-fOnarrL llartlett.
K. A. Mike.

,

TKKK1T0RIAL.
ANTBI'SY JOBKI-I- I
UelwKale lu Congress
L. Bbadkibu Pbincjc
Governor
B. M. Thoma- Secretary

S
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THE

Notice is hereby civen that the following-namesettler ban filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of hin
and
be made
that said proof
claim,
before the register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 14, 1890, viz: Dietro
Garcia for the ne'-4- , see. 34, tp. In n, r.

g

OITT OF NEW MEXIOO.

CAPITAL

TlIK LAV OF

Ifomesleai! No. 2178.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,l
March

the

a

a

Notice for Publication.
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CURES

Nrrr.es neblllty, Exbaaatlea, Premature Wt.
cay, faniai er Total Intpoteacr, ui! All
WEAK
cess arlziaf frem

a

MEN

of mini or body.

sd

snffsriaf frees the Nsesses
wealnwss that hare
risia In yeuthrol mpradsnita caa rslr on a speedy awl
i rsisarat rastwarlon to hsalth and Qayptusns.
Tff

mi old

rrlee, 'i.0 ay mall securely sealed.
HTEmmu vnpmi neat the prescription

of

aad.xpsri.amd phjitrlan. and aiar bsreltsil ou
saKtaey, aad w. thsrefur- e Medical Proftmao
JnMtU
Ozas.aadUborateryJraMsl'sSpselfle.
M B. 30la St, Maw York Ciu

,,,nw'lJ!?1?W
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The Sun
TOR 1800. t

an'i nnininn
about men and things, and some peo pie don't
" cijuutij uses Hiaet nomot tne newspane"
which Is never dull and never afraid to speak
its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years The
Sun has fought in th front Hue for Democratic
principles, never wavering or weakening In Irs
to the true interests of the rartv It serve
loyalty
with feorkMW Intelligence and disinterested via
or. At limes opinions, have differed as in the
best means of accomplishing the common pur
nise: it Is notThe Run'a Unit if t uaa
i...
ther into the millstone.
Kunteen hundred and ninety Is the year that
til probably determine t.hii nin1tntthan.a.i.
dentlal elet tion of 1892, and perhaps the fortune
of the Democracy for the rest of the ceutnrv.
n(1 'h beginning of
MvorVD LWV', au'y
6 to ,urt out ln eompAn.'
Some Tstnnle arree with ThA

Thii

Sun,

...

per month, a.. . . .
per vear.
.
Sunday, per year,
Dallv and Snndav. mr rear
Pally andfinnday, per month,
.
Weekly Sun, one year,
Aadraee
TBI IHI, Maw Yark.
Dally,

Dih

6.00
2.00

8.00
0.7C
LOO

--

WM. - BERGEE,
Real Estate, Insurance
nVC-

OX

AKO

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexioo.
FRED. O WRIGHT,

!

first-clas- s,

THE PLAZA,

J". .A..

Manager.

MOSES.

lank

Pbopr

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

!

All kinds of Wank Books used by Merchant,
Banks, County Officials, Mining: and Kailroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magrazines
neatly and substantially bound. Tire best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mall receive prompt

attention..

Old Books and

,

.

.:

Music Rebound.

.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

at

The Daily New Mexican
TUESDAY, AFKIL 8.

COUNTY
A

BOARD BUSINESS.

Coniilel Hoconl tit a Tiatlier Interesting Nesslon ilelil Yesterday.

The county board held its regttlur
monthly session yesterday. Present, the
three comniiiiisioners and the clerk.
The follow iuR accounts were alloweil :
J. II. Moan, salary as county commissioner for tiiree mouths ending March

G. M. CREAMER

as it is believed that we shall be able
quarter all who would avail themselves of
liie privileges ot a camp under a root.
Euriv applications will
good
I'oinmoilatioiiH ; anil all applications fron
heolhcial.
should
posts
Among the Kmids.
Engineer Hooker completed his work
Pedro
yesterday of locating the Ortiz-Saextension and broke camp. His next
work will be to run a line fron
Aziil station, above Las Veas, to tl
hot springs, as the Santa Fe intends th
sprinir to build a link w herehv the Las
egas hot springs will be ou the lnai
line of travel.
The Atlantic A Pacific has issued a ci
cular announcing that on and after Mav
1, 1890, the general offices of that com
panv, embracing the ollices of the prei-- i
dent, secretary anil treasurer, audita
general solicitor and land commission)'
will be located in the Mills building, No,
io, nroHU street, New York.
H. L. (look, who is largely interested i
the building of the new road from Algo- nones, aiKHit twenty-thre- e
miles north n
Albuquerque, to Dnrango, said to a Las
egas Optic reporter yesterday that forty
nve nines out from the atter d ace won
be built as soon as men and monev coul
do it. The road is also projected to ru
to Salt Lake Citv.hut the stock w ill nrol
ably pass into other hands before this ex
tension is dehmtelv m hand.

TKURITOKI

t

31, '90, $00.
Geo. L. VVyllys, same, $59.
J. H. Sloan, for nineteen tons of coal at
?0 per ton, $114.

T. Martinez, salary as county commissioner to March 31, '90, $00.
M. liarcia, clerk, for preserving copies
of conntv newspapers, $S0.
M. (iarcia, salary as county clerk, to
March 31, "HO, 0.
i.uciuno Haca, salarv as probate judge,
Januurv 1, to March 31, '90, $100.
Uavino Drtiz, palarv as county treasurer,
for March, 33 34.
John l.ionntiliue, janitor at court house
for March, $40.
Jose Ortiz y Paca, salary as chief of police for March, $30.
EsUKjUio i'wlilla, policeman, $20.
Francisco Itivera, policeman, $20.
Pedro Cateaa, policeman, $20.
Inez Ortiz, policeman, $20.
Jose A. Martinez, policeman, $20.
Juan SisneraB, jailer, $20.
Juan 1'. Komingucz, jailer, $20.
Dolores Montoya, caring for lunatic,

re

n

ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
A number of the Mennonite settlers are

$12.

VI,

TIl'S.

23. 33.

Fresh s'riwherneH nr soiling in
Vegas at 3 j cents a quart
bred Mendeuhall is again sHtd to h
working the forged check racket,

at While Oaks
postolhce to be known as Alnmini-habeen established at Hill's hotspring.
on the Gila, with Mr. Hill as postmaster
J. E. Downey, of Pueblo,
in tic
city the first of this week ovewwiiig
for Folsom Springs Town company's new addition to the city. Folsom
Idea.
Major W. H. H. Llewellvn, live stock
agent for the Santa He compunv ; Numn
Raymond, of Las Cruces; .I.J. Dolan
of Linco'n county; W. B.
Slaughter, of
Socorro county ; J. A. LaRue and Kox
of
Las Vegas, are among the
Hardy,
stockmen now in meeting at Springer.
The Colorado sanitary board proposes
Absolutely
Thin powder never varies. A marvel of purll)
to inspect the New Mexico
cattle, for trencrlh
More economic
whelenomeiieNR,
and
l
which will e charged
cents per head. Hum lh.- ordinary
klndx, and can not be Hold in
We think this move is
compel itioL with the multitude of low tent,
unnecessary, as short
there are no known diseases among the
weight, alum or phosphate powderi.
New Mexico cattle and there have not "ily in cHiie. v Royal Halting Powder Co., 106
wall street, N.
been for nearly six years. Foisom Idea.
W. K. DOHHIN.
HIOl'KL CHAVKZ.
Clayton Item : Mr. Merideth had his
trial Tuesday, at which time he was acquitted on the ground of
and
is also excused from blame
by all of Mr.
friends.
Both of the boys were
Ryes'
fresh Meal; Butter.
well and favorably known all over the
Fisht Oysters, Vegetables,
of
New Mexico, as thev
range country
had both len .working with the N X
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
outfit for a number of years.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Silver City note : Ranchman Hawkins
Canned Goods. Yoes' Manle Svrun
and other stock men of Bear Creek Honey, Chipped Beef, and ail kinds of
four
car
truit
of
in season.
loads cattle to Kansas
shipped
this week, where they will be fattened for
FREE AND PROMPT 0ELIVEHTmarket by the purchasers. The cattle Our
ar all VKKSH end icuimuiteel
brought about $18 per head delivered m
juat as repreNented
the uepot here, which is a considerable
advance over former prices, and gives rise
Fresh supply of Easter eggs at Em- to the belief that the market is indeed
men's
lojking up.
H. T. Whigham. secretary of the Mm.
Fiue fresh new vegetables at Emmert's
well Land Grant com pan v. headuiiarters
at baton, states that his compunv had
Ten cans string beaiiB or lima beans for
ten.m f 1 at iMiimerL s.
hougnt out, on then
about 400 settlers on the grant, having
spent for improvements and cattle among
Auction! Newhall Kenldenee, KM.
these people in the neighborhood of
The Newhall residence and grounds
And still some of them are not
$300,000.
will ne sold at public auction to the high
satisfied, they still insist upou kicking est bidder on the
ii2d day of april, 18510,
against the pricks.
at 11 o'clock a. m., on the premises in
The Eastern New Mexico Cattle Grow fttmta
a. M. 1 lie house is a beauti
ers' association held their annual meet ful twote,story brick one, consisting of
ing at Clayton. Mr. Mackenzie, of tin! six large rooms on the first story and
1
rairie Cattle com panv. was elected nresi.
space for more on the second
dent ; Mr. Weight, of Trinidad, vice pres- ample
story. All partition walls are brick and
11.
11.
ident;
Johnson, secretary. The hard finish, aud the building is first class
executive committee are the above named in every particular, beautiful
in style of
with Messrs. J. L. Harrison. of the llm
ana in thorough order and
Land A Cattle company ; T. E. Mitchell, urciiiteciure,
well and substantially built.
of the Dubuque Cattle company ; Jas. particularly
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
oi
tne
western
Land & Cattle and out house. The grounds contain
iiorinaiio,
company; I. S. Holland, of the Illinois
fruit trees of every variety.
Luttle company; 8. W. Dorsev and W. hearing luscious choice fruits in abun11. Jack.
Jesse Star was given the posi dance. There is also a choice and large
tion of cattle inspector on the Fort Worth asnortment of rose bushes aud other
road.
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
Even Prof. Otis C. Johnson, of Ann etc., etc.
ine location is very pic
Harbor, Mich., was caught in the mael turesque, desirable and accessible. Terms
strom. He has instituted a suit in Mm will be made to suit. TheVindow shades,
district court here to foreclose a mortgage lurmiure, etc., would also tie sold.
in the sum of $1,500 against J. J.
Premises show n at any time by the ocJohn H. Teitlebaum, Dr. George cupants of the same. This property
u, juiiuneu auu reruuudez Alitcheh, must be sold, and here is an opportunity
formerly of this city, but now residing in to secure one of the choicest homes in
John Gbay, Auctioneer.
Virginia, and the Fairview Town com. Santa Fe.
Geo. W. Knaebel, Attorney.
pany of East Last Vegas ; same plaintiff,
ior i,uuu, against, j. j. riizgerrell, John
H. Teitlebaum and Fairview Town comMonarch brand of corn and succotash
pany ; same plaintiff, for l.f0tl. fumiiml at No. U.
J.J. Fitzgerrell, John H. Teitlebaum and Fine Mc Braver
Braiuard 11. Waruer. the well known at- whisky at Colorado
torney of Washington, D. C Optic.
W hiie other sections of the union am
Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Colo- being devastated by flood and tornado rado saloon.
and roblied of life and wealth by wind
and water, New Mexico remains in placid
Furnlahed Houae to Kent.
neuurii)- uiesseu wmi plenty and happiBeautifully located ; well and complete
ness. It is doubtful whether a t
of six fine
ly furnished, and
could arise in our favored land and clime. rooms. Magnificentconsisting
view of the mounand il arisiug more doubtful yet could it tains.
Apply to Geo. W. Knakbe,
depopulate aud destroy ; while the mere'
Atty., raluce Aye., Santa Fe, N. M.
mention of the possible overflow of the
rivers within the domain and the occurEmmert will have something new Satrence of a flood any where in its productive urday next.
valleys and lowlands is the uiunacln nf
fancy itself. New Mexico is a dry and
John
Havana cigar, 6c, at
sunlit land, and listening to the roar of ColoradoMcCullough
saloon .
the wind of the tornado and the wild
For Sale.
splash of the engulfing flood that comes
to us from other places, accompanied as
Dwelling house south of river, six rooms
these are by the groun of the dying and and two halls, in good repair; good
the w ail of the ruined, w e say it is good to orchard. Apply to Mrs. J. Thompson.
be here. Sentinel.
A

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
ma mm

ih

Atelier on

-

Fulton Market

m mimm coisiaitli

oi

bus,

West Side of Plaza.

Th

EL 13.

POWDER
Pure.

CHASE,

iviA.2sTZ:7

IOII.IH

IN

Hard ware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

MOLINE

ft

Farm & Spring Wagons
anD

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Nursery!

in from Glorieta
on a shopping
Francisco Chaves (slieriu) payments
Oflers to the trade the finest aud best ansorted selection ol
trip.
90.
to
$3iiU
date,
made, etc.,
Kemember the social at the Presbv
h. irissarri, assessor commission on
-.-:- icenses issued January 1, 1890, to Marcli terian mission House, Grant avenue, this
31. "JO, $30.
An elegant entertainment will
evening.
Kver offered In the west.
h. II. Salnznr, publication of annual re be
provided.
$31.
port for
SE33STID
STPIRHsTQ- ine new lire nell was mounted in its
E. if. hnlazar, publication of proceednew tower yesterday and is now in readi
ings, $17.70.
Satisfaction
J . Ortiz y Rodriguez, justice of the ness for action. The tower was
taken off
peace, fees for inquest on the body of the lire house and raised from
the ground
Kaustin Ortiz, $7.
Jose Ortiz y iiaca, cartridges and wood up. It now stands
feet higl
for police ntlice, $0.
re
ino recunu ianonai oanR
fcuiita le Sun, publication of annual re ceived notice from Boston
that Mr. God
port, $31.
iJudrow & UugheB, lumber for bridges, frey M. Ilyams has been appointed gen
eral manager of the Santa Fe Coppercom
$7.52.
It. Green, for boarding an insane woman pany. The gentleman is now en route to
three mouths, $30.
San l'edro from the "hub."
W. A. Mckenzie,
hardware, etc.,
A spirited game of base ball was
plaved
$101.03.
Abe Gold, alfalfa seed for plaza, $3.12. on the university grounds tiuoday afte
Juan Sisneros, mason work at county noou between the Fewell and Cienfnegos
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
jail. $12.
which resulted in favor of thelatte
Francisco Cienfnegos, one day's work nines,
a
of
score
thirteen
to
by
six.
The
same
on the plaza, $1.00.
WrtM taw KCST potto) tat lb roller holder laaaod
OoauyM. ma
j susyotkaw
Francisco Chavez (sheriff), cash paid nines play next Sunday for as much as
trum
mm
to
laurg-oUua
leo
par
dhltnii
for blank bonds, $180.
they can "rake" up.
tall other Onempanlea
Francisco Delgado, interpreter and tranA large stone which the action of the
script of the Coler case, $t0.
water had worn into shape much resem
V. 11. Soehnchen, finishing Don Uas-pavenue bridge, $20.
bling a human skull, showing the eye,
to ro4ae in eoaiparlaoa pollnles or Mine date, age and kind,
The erection of the court house having iucr jaw auu ear wen Helmed, was
'the
tntendina
INSURANCE k
cut off the irrigating ditch from Gov picked up by
lu.urer CANNOT At rOKU to take
Surveyor D.M. White on his
Prince's orchard, a claim of $241.10 was
In
can
iher
he
when
It
twHuiMuiy
get
to
recent
Taos valley. He
trip
presented for ilumage to his trees. The
board abowed $100.
presented it to the Historical society.
Hubert Gaeitncr'B taxes were reduced
Col. 8. V. .Shelby is now at Fordham
from $1,300 to $1,000.
Heights
hospital, seven miles from New
The. Ktrongntit, the Safest, the Brat.
The sheriff having paid E. II. Palazar
$1,583 ior publication of the Coler case York, where he has had Dr. Daniel
record, the clerk as ordered to credit the Lewis perf' rm an operation on his face.
A recent letter says he is
sheriffs account w itli the amount.
getting on very
Several accounts, including one of
His nephew from Clarks
confortably.
$32.(10 by the McKenzie company against
the Cerrillos district school fund, were ville, Tenn., is with him at the hospital
Mr. Keer, while gunning on the Rio
"taken under advisement "
Wo
lu sKHik n tine
Toilet The public school building in precinct Grande on Sunday, was fortunate enough
iiKALER IN
4 was ordered insured for three years for
Articles of every dencription;
to bring down a fine specimen of avocet
$2,000 and $00 was appropriated for the
aviso a full line of
a bird of the snipe family with a peculiar
Importpayment of the premium.
ed Cigars A Imported
County warrants issued byB. Seliuman bill and delicately colored plumage. The
& California IVluea
trom 18xo to 1888 for salaries of county avocet is rare in this
country and through
otlii ers were presented by H. J. Palen out
and Brandies.
the eastern and northern states, but
and refunded. They amount to$7,118.
The county treasurer was ordered to abound in the Florida swamps.
With tears in his eyes Capt. John Gray
transfer the money collected to pay the
interest on the current expense bonds appeared before the county board vest or
First Class Material uud Especially Low Pricoa.
(which were never sold) to the general day and made a
plea for the improvement
county fund. It amounts to about $3 0. of the
1
plaza. The sum of $100 was placer
16
Geo. V. Knaebel presented the bill of
5th St..
PUEBLO. COLO
Kirchner & Kircliner, architects of St. at his disposal and he is going to squeeze
of
out
the
court
house
Louis, growing
the eagle on every dollar of it till he gets
building, as follow a:
the fence and pagoda painted and some
Kor preliminary sketches and general
It w ill cost about $00
$1,000 00 new seats in place.
drawing 2 per ecu' ou JUr.tKO
Kir trnvHintf ixie. ses, examination
to do the painting and repairing and will
aLd n port on niiu
I 176 50
the remaining $40 Capt. Gray expects to
$1,176 L0
in fifteen or twenty very comfortable
get
The firm claims to have a contract
is
signed by Mr. Selignian for $2,000 against seats. He a public benefactor.
the county.
I'ecos Summer Itenort.
J he commissioners retused to pay it.
OFFICIAL AVAIF8.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
..
m
All fciuda ol Koejrh and PliilRhad I.nmhur- T. .
rrir.o.u... u ,h. i
Peter Powers was in from Glorieta yes'
The opinion of the district attorney on
dowa and boon.
ou
a general Transfer baslneu aud deal iu Hay aud drain,
Alio carry
property exempt from taxation was re terday and arranged for furnishing a new
The governor's monthly reception takes
WANTS.
ceived and filed.
summer resort on the upper Pecos, w here place at his pleasant parlors on
OOit e
ANTED.
art en rgetlo man
Bnlxrmxn;
The proportion to erect an iron fence he w ill make it
A., T. A 8. F. 1 ui.
comfortable and pleasant evening.
wanted to Duah our mami'ai t.irps nn
about the plaza was rejected, and $100
In ground-of
one
th
ou
arned
lu
5,2ot
agenta
in
The
witnesses
the Borrego case, w ho lssa. Address f O. tox 1371, New York.
Attention is
for repainting ami re for all summer visitors.
:
everybody admits w carry the was appropriated
tne piaza fence ana putting in a called to his advertisement, which an had their trip to Taos for nothing, returned A irANTED. Salesmen at once: a few rood
pairing
home
In
stock
the territory number of new benches.
yesterday.
largest
pears eisewuere. air. rowers will conVV
men to sell our goods by sample to the
In oar line, consequently
una reran trace; we are tae largest
Inspector of surveys. Mr. Archibald
The sheriff was ordered to rebuild the tinue to run his hotel at Glorieta and
mauuiacTurers iu our line; UDerai salary paia;
culvert near the capitol so as to prevent thence will put on vehicles to carrv tour Carr, returned from Taos county last night ib.nn.ni
we defy competition in
nt mihl in mniiuv nlvinni.1 n....
his
to
ists
house
near Cooper's and leaves
for western Socorro advertising, etc. For terms address Ct nteuuiai
upper
the ditch from overflowing and damaging
quality or In prices
in.
place. There is no more delightful spot couuty.
Don (iaspar avenue.
jug, uo.,
man
in
tne
tne
re
upper Pecos
The directors of the New Mexico school
Adjourued till the first Monday in
FOR BALK.
and
of
in
those
either
gion
rest
or
quest
of mines met at Socorro on Friday. Gov.
May.
ALE. Blank etters ol (luardlaushlp
sport will find there this season better rrince goes down
lu order to TjOK
A.
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